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many records released only on 78 are speculated to be "extremely rare" on 45...and they weren't ever issued on that form. so this would lead some to believe that there were 45s of the earliest robin records...not to mention the absurd possibility of a manor 45 by the four tunes! on a good note, the book makes for VERY interesting. reading and propes gets into record "themes"...my favorite part of the book. drinking songs...sex songs...ect beach party music was THE best afro american music ever and for a breif time in the very late 40s and early 50s, it was in its prime. this wo The term "discography" was popularized in the 1930s by collectors of jazz records. Jazz fans did research and self-published discographies about when jazz records were made and what musicians were on the records, as record companies did not commonly include that information on or with the records at that time. Two early jazz discographies were Rhythm on Record by Hilton Schleman and Hot Discography by Charles DeLunaay.[1][2]. A compilation of a performer's piano rolls is called a "rollography."[3]. Propes, Steve - Golden Oldies: a Guide to [19]50s & [19]60s Popular Rock & Roll Record Collecting. First ed. Radnor, Penn. Rock & Roll, Doo Wop, Ballad. Tracklist Hide Credits. A1. -The Drifters. Notes. Late 60's to early 70's US 1st Reissue. Single record jacket with artists, selections, & record rights on front cover. Back cover reads: Golden Goodies - The Original Hits with thumbnail pics of all 19 volumes. Record Companies: Track A1: Atlantic Tracks A2, A3, B1: Chess Tracks A4: Vee Jay Tracks A5, A6, B2: End Track B3: Goldisc Track B4: Triplex Track B5: Coed Track B6: Speedoo. Publishers: Track A1: Progressive Music & Jolt Music (BMI) Tracks A2, A3: Arc Music Corp. (BMI) Track A4: Conrad Music (BMI) Track A5: Nom Muic Inc. (BMI) Track A6: Patricia Music Publishing Corp (BMI) Track B1: Arc Music Corp & G&H Music (BMI) Track B2: Arc Music Corp & Conrad Music (BMI) Track B3: Frost Music.